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tion have their counterparts in the jewellery and other specimens that
Mr. Curie spent many years in collecting. Brooches constitute the
largest section and include the disc, box, animal (or boar's) head and
square-headed type, the last being remarkable for the disc on the bow
and garnet cell-work elsewhere. The following dates are now estab-
lished for the Gotland burials: A.D. 550-600, cremations but some
inhumations ; 600-675, cremations and signs of return to inhumation;
675-725 and 725-800, both periods characterized by inhumation.
This change may reflect the invasion of Gotaland and the adjacent
islands by the Svears of Uppland about 550, and a subsequent
blending of the two races.
Saxon Gold Pendant from Somerset.—Mr. Bulleid, F.S.A., Local
Secretary for Somerset, forwards the following report: This ornament
was found in July 1922 on the surface of some recently moved earth
by the side of the new road at Burnett, about tco yards south of the
Burnett Cross roads. The pendant is made of a thin circular plate of
gold, measuring 24 mm. or ^§ in. in diameter. It is ornamented with
Gold Pendant from Somerset. (-j)
a finely-beaded raised margin, a cross of fine two-ply twisted wire
arranged in triple lines, and a central setting of a dark purple stone or
paste surrounded by a beaded-line similar to that at the margin. At
the top is a small thin loop of gold attached to the plate in front, and
carried down for a quarter of an inch at the back where it tapers to
a point and appears to be free. The back of the plate is unornamented.
It has been dated by Mr. Reginald Smith 6th or 7th century A.D.
Gold Finds in Sweden.—A treatise in French by O. R. Janse (Le
Travail de I'or en Snide: Orleans, 1922), based on a mass of statistics,
deals with gold coins, ornaments, ring-money, and ingots from Sweden,
dating from the Merovingian or Migration period ; and opens with
a sketch of the Scandinavian wanderings in Europe. The importation
of gold on a comparatively large scale began towards the end of the
third century A. D., reached its maximum in the fifth, and ceased about
550, owing to the conquest of Gotaland and the islands of Gotland
and Oland by the Svears of Uppland, who were then on a lower level
of civilization. An interesting suggestion, borne out to some extent
by their runic inscriptions, is that the bracteates embossed with a
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